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This abstract presents some research aimed at studying thermal resources of Belarus climate. The re-
searcher analyzes the factors that influence solar radiation on the land surface such as the duration of sunshine, 
the number of clear and cloudy days with total and lower cloud cover, and total solar radiation. 
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Nowadays Belarus has to solve an important problem of providing its energy security. However, the prior-
ity in the development of the power system of the republic is its environmental sustainability. Belarus is trying 
to switch from hydrocarbon fuels to alternative environmentally friendly sources of energy. A lot has already 
been done in this respect. For instance, we are finishing constructing our first nuclear power plant which is to 
generate “green” electricity. Thanks to the EU’s financial support there has been built the largest in Belarus 
windmill farm near Novogrudok. We are also erecting small-scale hydropower plants and introducing biogas 
units at our enterprises. Nevertheless, it’s not all that we can do. One of the possible approaches in developing 
power industry in Belarus can become solar power. The experience of such European countries as Germany 
(their solar industries generated 8.4% of all electricity in 2018 [1]) whose geographic position is similar to our 
country’s proves that solar plants can contribute significantly to the power system of Belarus.  
The purpose of this research is to study heat power resources of the current climate to apply them in the 
country’s economy. The source data for this research are the results of the 70-year climate monitoring in Bela-
rus. It should be noticed that only a few met stations around Belarus provide actinometrical data. That is why 
we developed methods of calculating heat-power resources of climate at different time intervals [2]. 
We analyzed the factors that influence solar radiation on the land surface of Belarus. They include dura-
tion of sunshine, the number of clear and cloudy days with total and lower cloud cover, and total solar radia-
tion [3]. 
Due to the influence of various atmospheric factors, the total value of solar energy reaching the land sur-
face is 40-80% less than the daily-average amount of insolation at the uppermost layer of atmosphere.  
Yearly-average sunshine duration increases by approximately 7% from the north, north-west to the south, 
south-east: from 1740 (Grodno, Oshmyany) to 1860 hours (Gomel, Bragin). The number of clear days with to-
tal cloud cover has the same trend, i.e. it increases from the north, north-west to the south, south-east ranging 
from 20 (Grodno, Polotsk) to 30-35 days (Mozyr, Bragin). The number of clear days with lower cloud cover 
range from 60 (Brest, Grodno) to 100 days (Mozyr). Thus, there is a correlation between the growth of yearly-
average sunshine duration, the number of clear days with total and lower cloud cover and the decrease in the 
number of cloudy days with total and lower cloud cover from the north, north-west to the south, south-east. 
Cloudiness reduces yearly sums of total solar radiation by a factor of 2.5-3. For example, in Minsk yearly sums 
with no cloudiness can reach 4485Mj/m2. Yearly sums of total radiation decrease by approximately 40% com-
pared to the ones without cloudiness. At the same time the sums of defuse radiation with mean cloudiness are 
40% higher than with clear sky. 
The calculations performed in the research accompanied by the zoning of the characteristics that reflect 
the influence of solar energy on the land surface make it possible to assess the prospects of developing solar 
power in the Republic of Belarus. 
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